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ABSTRACT 
The use of compression flows (CPF) for the formation of metal and silicide 
nanostructures for data storage devices, thermoelectric materials and solar cells is pre-
sented. The action of CPF with injected metallic powder results in the formation of 
coatings composed of spherical clusters with complex structure: each submicron cluster 
(0,1-0,2 µm radius) is formed from a number of nanosized ones (10-25 nm radius). The 
action of CPF on binary “metal-silicon” systems provides formation of branched silicon 
dendrites (tip radius ~ 200 nm, primary spacing ~ 1,2 µm); interdendritic space is filled 
with nanostructured (50-100 nm) “silicide-silicon” and “monosilicide-disilicide” com-
posite due to melting of the surface layer, rapid solidification (~ 10-3 m/s) and constitu-
tional overcooling. Mechanisms of formation of nanostructured composites on silicon 
surface and in thick surface layers is discussed in terms of order parameter evolution and 
non-equilibrium solidification models. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Application of concentrated energy flows for synthesis and modification 
of novel nanostructured materials is of a particular interest since their thermal, 
radiation and mechanical action provides non-equilibrium conditions for the 
formation of low-dimensional structures on the materials surface and in pre-
surface layers [1]. Compression plasma flows (CPF) are special type of concen-
trated energy beams used for this purpose. CPF are generated by the compres-
sion and acceleration of plasma beam by its own azimuthal magnetic field. It 
provides quasi-stationary energy flow with high concentration of particles 
(1017 cm-3) and energy density (up to 60 J/cm2). Pulse duration is much longer 
than that typical for high-energy plasma pulses and is about 150 µs. Interaction 
of CPF with target surface results in thermalization of CPF kinetic energy and 
in the formation of shock-compressed layer with high energy density and com-
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plex configuration of electric and magnetic fields [2, 3]. 
Thermal, mechanical and radiation action of CPF pulses results in non-
equilibrium structural and phase transformations in surface layers of solids and 
provides formation of novel structures with controlled physical properties [3-7]. 
In  the  present  work  we use  of  CPF for  synthesis  of  nanostructures  on  silicon 
surface (in the form of nanostructured coatings) and in bulk surface layers. 
FORMATION OF NANOSTRUCTURED COATINGS ON SILICON 
Main peculiarities of CPF-deposition of coatings are strongly non-
equilibrium conditions in plasma medium and significant modification of sub-
strate surface. Deposition of metal coatings was performed by the action of 
CPF with injected metallic powder on single-crystal silicon wafer. This proce-
dure was carried out on magneto-plasma compressor developed in Institute of 
Physics (National Academy of Sciences of Belarus). In this setup CPF is gener-
ated by pulsed discharge between central and peripheral electrodes in vacuum 
chamber filled with nitrogen (pressure is 400 Pa). Powder was injected to CPF 
by electromagnetic lifting and by mechanical spilling synchronized with mag-
neto-plasma compressor [7]. 
 
 
Fig. 1 – SEM-images of iron clusters on CPF-modified silicon 
 
SEM studies revealed the formation of metal layer consisting of spherical 
clusters with multi-level structure (Fig.1). First-level submicron cluster (0,1-0,2 
µm radius) is formed from a number of second-level nanosized ones (10-25 nm 
radius). These clusters are formed in two stages: (1) melting of powder injected to 
CPF and nucleation of second-level clusters; (2) association of particles in shock-
compressed layer, i.e. the formation of first-level clusters [7]. 
Phase formation in plasma and shock-compressed layer is far from equi-
librium and can be described in terms of evolution of order parameter K , taken 
in the following form: 
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where ( )A qG  – amplitude of phase wave with wave vector qG , ȡ – cluster 
radius, q* G  – damping caused by cluster instability for crU U , Z  – phase 
wave frequency, qZG  – characteristic (resonant) frequency of phase wave. Val-
ues of q* G  and qZG  for D-th level cluster (Į = 0, 1, 2, …) are expressed as 
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where diffusivity  DD  is found as  
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where ( )DU  – D-th level cluster radius;  ( ) ,U r rD cG G  describes potential 
energy of pair interaction for particles located in points rG ɢ rcG . 
Analysis of first-level cluster formation (Fig.1a) was carried out with the 
use of Lenard-Jones potential for interaction between atoms and silicon surface: 
   12 6(0) , L LU r r A B r r r r c c c   G G G G G G .   (4) 
Calculation of Lenard-Jones for iron gives following values: 
76 68,0 10 J mLA
   ,  
58 63,2 10 mLB
  . 
The formation of second-level clusters from primary ferromagnetic parti-
cles (Fig. 1b) was considered as a result of dipole-dipole interaction: 
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where P0 – vacuum permeability , p1, p2 – magnetic moments of interact-
ing ferromagnetic particles. 
Phase formation starts from cluster with critical radius crU  that corre-
sponds to phase wave with vector crq
G  and characteristic frequency 
crqZ G . This 
resonant phenomena results in increase of order parameter ( , )K Z UG . The value 
of crq
G  is calculated as: 
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where  (0)n t  – concentration of primary metal atoms,  (1)n t  – concentra-
tion of clusters. Calculations from (6)-(7) performed for iron nanoclusters give 
values 
9
(1)cr 1,04 10q    m-1,   
(1)cr
(1)cr 136 10
2
q
q
ZQ S    s–1. Thus, stable phase for-
mation occurs in the region with typical radius 
9
cr ~6 10O   m. Phase wave 
velocity for non-equilibrium conditions in plasma and shock-compressed layer 
is ~3,4·105 m/s. 
The formation of nanosized ferromagnetic metal nanostructures makes it 
possible to develop novel data storage devices based on the arrays of magnetic 
nanoclusters with high recording density. 
COMPRESSION PLASMA FLOWS FOR SILICIDES FORMATION 
Metal silicides are widely used in electronics due to their compatibility 
with silicon technology and wide variety of electrophysical properties subject 
to element composition, stoichiometry and crystal structure. For example, in 
Fe-Si binary system D-FeSi2 possesses metallic properties, Fe3Si is a ferro-
magnetic, FeSi and ȕ-FeSi2 are semiconductors [8-10]. The promising use of 
silicides in nanotechnology is related with the miniaturization of microelectron-
ic devices and systems to nanoscale, catalysis of nanowire and nanotube growth 
and others [10-12]. 
Silicide formation was performed by pre-deposition of metal layer (Fe, Ni, 
Ti, Zr, Cr, Mo) on silicon wafer followed by CPF treatment with energy density 
8-15 J/cm2 [13]. XRD studies showed the formation of silicides with different 
stoichiometry in all the treated binary systems (Fig. 2-3).  
SEM-studies of the samples treated by CPF with power density over 1,0 
GW/m2 showed the formation of deep metal-alloyed layer (~ 10 ȝm thickness) 
(Fig. 4). The use of SEM in elemental contrast mode revealed the formation of 
silicon dendrites grown throughout the intermixed layer. 
 
Fig. 2 – XRD patterns of Zr/Si systems 
treated by CPF with energy density 8 (1), 
10 (2) and 14 (3) J/cm2 
Fig. 3 – XRD patterns of Ni/Si systems 
treated by CPF with energy density 5 (1), 
7 (2) and 13 (3) J/cm2 
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Interdendritic space is metal-rich, i.e. metal silicides are preferably local-
ized between silicon dendrites (Fig. 4-6). Typical dendrite sizes are following: 
tip radius 0,2-0,5 ȝm, primary spacing 0,8-1,5 ȝm, secondary spacing 0,2-0,9 
ȝm. 
Dendrites formation is caused by constitutional overcooling. Low solid-
state solubility of metals in silicon lets to metal edging out of solid-liquid inter-
face. According to phase diagrams [14], solidification temperature of metal-rich 
liquid near the crystallization front is lower than that of silicon, i.e. liquid layer 
near the solidification interface is overcooled. The evolution of asperities near 
the crystallization front results in the formation of hexagonal cells and dendrites 
[15]. 
 
Fig. 4 – Cross-section SEM-image (10k and 60k magnification) of Mo-Si system treated 
by CPF with energy density 8 J/cm2 
 
Fig. 5 – Surface SEM-image (5k and 60k magnification) of Ni-Si system treated by CPF 
with energy density 13 J/cm2 
 
Fig. 6 – SEM-images of Zr-Si (a) and Ti-Si (b) systems treated by CPF with energy 
density 12 J/cm2 
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SEM studies in elemental contrast mode showed that in CPF-treated Ni-Si 
system interdendritic space is filled with metal-silicon alloy with globular nickel-
rich precipitations 50-200 nm sized and prolonged lamella 0,2-0,6 µm length and 
lateral size 0,1-0,2 µm. In Ti-Si and Zr-Si systems one observes metal-rich rod 
and lamellar structure (lateral size 20-50 nm). The formation of these structures is 
caused by saturation of liquid near the dendritic tip up to eutectic composition. In 
these conditions liquidus slope changes its sign, so further metal edging decreases 
constitutional overcooling and dendritic growth slows down. Following self-
cooling of inderdendritic liquid results in eutectic solidification.  
Since cooling and crystallization occur at velocities ~ 107 K/s. Dendrite 
formation is properly described by Kurz-Fisher’s model [15]. In this model the 
shape of the cell or dendrite is approximated by ellipsoids and the marginal 
stability criterion for an isolated dendrite or cell is assumed. This model pro-
vides following relationships between geometrical sizes of dendrite and charac-
teristics of solidification process: 
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where R – tip radius, *   Jsl/'Sf – Gibbs-Thomson coefficient, Jsl – surface 
tension coefficient of the melt, 'Sf  –entropy of fusion per volume unit, D – 
diffusion coefficient in liquid, m – liquidus slope, k – partition coefficient, C0 – 
average metal concentration (calculated as ratio of initial iron coating thickness 
to that of modified layer), Vd – dendritic growth rate, O1 – primary dendritic 
spacing, G – temperature gradient near the solidification front. Calculations in 
accordance with formulae (8)-(9) (subject to parameters of “metal-silicon” 
systems [14, 16]) revealed that growth rate estimates 0,04 m/s, and temperature 
gradient from near the solidification front decreases with the power density of 
the flow 1,7·108 to 0,8·107 K/m. Temperature gradient decrease is caused by 
the increase of radiation heat losses at high power densities. 
Since eutectic is regular for Zr/Si, Ti/Si and Mo/Si systems and fine grain 
boundaries are observed (Fig. 6a), silicide and silicon solidify with common 
isothermal “liquid-solid” interface. In these conditions stability of interface is 
mainly controlled by constitutional and capillary overcooling. The model de-
veloped by Catalina et al. [17] provides relationships between typical sizes of 
eutectic precipitates and corresponding solidification parameters (overcooling 
'T and interface velocity Ve) for isothermal interface:  
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where     VPDCfm iEiiir O[P 21 :: ,    iiiic fOTP sin2*  (superscript 
i stands for silicide and silicon), 1 [  for silicide, 1 [  for silicon, fi – vol-
ume fraction of the i-th phase, CE – eutectic concentration, 
     SiLSiSiMeLSiMe kk  :  11 UUUU , Ui and UL are densities of i-th phase and 
liquid respectively, ki – segregation coefficient, D – liquid diffusivity, 
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, și – contact angle. Calculations performed for silicon 
and metal silicides showed that formation of eutectic precipitates 60-80 nm size 
is reached at velocity range 10-3-10-4 m/s. The difference between interface 
velocities for dendritic and eutectic growth is caused by the fact that eutectic 
solidification start when constitutional overcooling decreases, i.e. dendritic 
growth slows down. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The use of CPF with injected metal powder on single-crystal silicon sub-
strate results in the formation of metal coating composed from spherical clus-
ters: each submicron cluster (0,1-0,2 µm radius) is formed from a number of 
nanosized ones (20-50 nm radius). Nucleation of nanosized clusters is caused 
by magnetic dipole-dipole interaction between metallic particles, formation of 
nanocluster layer is provided by condensation of cluster vapor on silicon in 
shock-compressed plasma layer. 
The action of CPF on binary “metal-silicon” systems provides the for-
mation of branched silicon dendrites (tip radius 0,2-0,5 ȝm, primary spacing 
0,8-1,5 ȝm, secondary spacing 0,2-0,9 ȝm) with interdendritic space filled with 
nanostructured (50-100 nm) “silicide-silicon” and “monosilicide-disilicide” 
composite due to the melting of surface layer followed by rapid eutectic solidi-
fication (~10-3 m/s) and constitutional overcooling. 
Results of studies show great potential of CPF application for the devel-
opment of novel nanostructured materials for magnetic, thermoelectric and 
photovoltaic applications. 
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